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At the session correspond.ing to Committee VI, in vrhich the voting 

procedure was discussed, for insertion into the Charter of the International 

Trade Organization, the delegate for Cuba, Dr, Gustavo Gutierrez, opposed 

the iveighted vote formula proposed and announced that the delegation of Cuba 

would be glad to distribute, as a purely technical antecedent, the report 

that the same should receive f.rom ita Technical Advisel·, 

Prof. Julian Alienes. The Cuban delegation has now the pleasure of 

distrib~ting the above-mentioned paper amongst the other delegations. 

1. GENERAL RFl>fA.RB'S 

In order to render more comprehensive the text of the Report, we deem. 

it advisable to point out offhand the sequence in 'Which the various ma.tters 

contained therein are to be dealt w:tth, as also the distribution we intend 

to give thereto. 

Pursuant to the assignment entrusted to us, ,m deem it proper to devote 

the first part of this Report to the criticism of indexes for international 

economic valuation appe~ing in document (E/CONF.2/4) and others. The 

second part of the Report shall consist of a brief and slight analytical , 

survey that may facilitate the discussion and selection of the best indexes 

of economic valuation on the part of the various members of the delegation. 

2. CRITICISM ON THE DIDEXEB OF INTERNATIONAL 

ECONOMIC V:tiLUATION 

21. General Remarks Concernins this Problem 

Even though the assignment entrusted to us is confined to the 

criticism of the oft repeated document (E/CONF.2/4), we wish to clarify 

that in making such criticism 't-re have also taken into account Annex "A" 

of the "Report of the Drafting Committee of the Preparatory Commission, of 

the United Nations Conference on Trade and :&nployment" (New York, 

January-February 1947) entitled "First Report of the Administrative Sub

Cor.~ittee (Report o~ the general structure of the Board of Directors and 

regarding the voting procedure) 11
• This r1eans, that the criticism of the 

.-f~cE,n~~~ r<\¥l!elf} '\\lpich 't-Te are going to perform, covers not only those 

' /indexes included 

I 
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indexes included in the doc~ent (E/CONF.2/4) but also those contained in 

the report of New York. Likewise, it covers the critic ism on such Indexes 

as· appear in the Appendix to the Geneva Draft. In general, the points which 

are to be the subject of said criticism are those concerning the total 
population of the countries, the national reve11ue, the total foreign trade of 

each country, the percentage of the said total trade over the amount of the 

respective national revenue and, finally, the average "per-capita" 

international trade. The criticism on each and every one of said data, l-Te 

tmderstand afford sufficient elements of judgment for the interpretation 

of each and every one of the proposals made in connection with the subject 

of determining the right to vote. 

It is of interest to set forth herein .that the point of view upon 

which is based the criticism to be made on this aspect of the Beport refer 

to the data themselves, id est, to the statistical phase thereof - and not 

to the economic significance of each of such factors. This criticism - the 

economic - shall follovr the one to be made, in the first place, in connection 

't-Ti th the data themsel vas. 

211. Statistical Criticism on the Fisuz:es Resar~infk PoJ2ulation 

To this effect mention should be 1nade of the fact that, in general, 

the figures covering population contained in document (E/CONF.2/4) are 

correct for almost all of the countries. As an e.xo.mple, we shall state that 

out of the seventy-six countries comprised 't-dthin the said document, we were 

able to verify, on forty-six cases, their figures on population (see 

Appendix "A11
) inasmuch as such figures vrere show on the "Monthly Bulletin 

of Statistics -Statistical Office of the United Nations", issue of 

October 1947 (sheets 1 to 4, both inclusive). 

Out of this verification, we extract, however, some discrepancies, 

to w.i t: 

(a) India, appearing in the document (E/CONF.2/4) with a population 

(including the Pakistan) of 3751000 1000 for the year 1938 and of 

412,000,000 for the year 1946, only reaches, as per the Statistical 

Bulletin already mentioned of the United Nations to populations of 

279,000,000 and 311,ooo,ooo, respectively. Hm·rever, this population 

refers to an area ,.;rhich only comprise the old British provinces. 

Nevertheless, in line "t-rith the said Bulletin, the total population 

in 1941 was 388,998,000,inhabitants. As may be readily seen, 

everyone of the quoted figures differ from those contained in the 

Re!)ort ( F./CONF. 2/4) • 

/(b) In connection 
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(b) In connection ~ti ch Pew, some discrepancies also exist, a1 though 

of a minor quantity.· Fer el:a.tiple, pursUa.nt to the Report now the 

subject of our criticism, the population of Peru in 1938 was 6.5 million 

inhabitants and in 1946, 7.4 million inr~bitants, whilst, according 

to the Statistical Bulletin of the United Nations, the population 

on the first mentioned year was of about 6 million and in the latter 

year 7 millions, 

{c) We find a sirrllar discrepancy in the case of the Union of South 

Africa whereat the Report under criticism e~Ol<TB a figure of 

12.5 million for the 1·· :tulation ci' 1946, w~ chout eXv":ding, pursuant 

to the Statistical Bulletin of the United :Ne.tions, the figt1re of 

11. 4 million. The figure concerning 1938 appearing '\ori th an aggregate 

of 11 million in the Report under review is not verifiable through 

lack of data therefor on the part of the United Nations Bulletin 

hereinbefore mentioned. 

(d) In the case of the united States of North America there are also 

substantial differences, Let us take, for instance the fact that, 

in 1938 the Report shows, in round figures, the population of the 

Uni t;ed States to be , .)2 million inhabitants; in 19461 the figure 

is 144 million. Ho·.: ver, according to the Statistical Bulletin of 

the United Nations, the figures corresponding to the said t"ro years 

are: 129.8 million inhabitants and 141,2 respectively, and, 

(e) Finally, in the case of Ethiopia, the data on the Report show 

a population for 1938 of 9.5 million inhabi.tants '1-Thilst the population 

given for 1946 exceeds 15 million. Ro't>rever, it is not only in the 

Statistical Bulletin of the United ~rations where no data is 

available, but in the "Statistical Yc~ar Book of the League of Nations 11 

cor:. ::lsponding to the period 1942·1944 (published in January 1945), 

the latest figure fol' the po:pula+ion of E-:- iopia ir '.he year 1939, 

!s shown 'td•.ich does nc ii exceed 5 and a ha· .. : mil:ion :nhabi tants. 

All these facts s;;,rve to show, 'tvi th re:ma:i."'kable stress~ ·to lrhat an 

extent the figures of the nations under review are conflicting insofar as 

their respective population is concerned. All others, aggregating forty-six 

i·Thich have alreaCl~Y been verified, are in a satisfactory position by reason 

of the proximity existinG beti·!een the figures ehmm in the. said Report and 

the figures she-1m on tl1e sta::.;:istical data publiched by either the old 

League of Nations or else by the ve;:y United Jliacions. 

If it is considered +llat thirty countries or nations are still pending 

verification and that anK. ,st those already verified there are five showing 

discrepancies of regular inportance, vre shall arrive at the conclusion that 

it 'trould be necessary to make a proper check up on these figures in order to 

/be able to . 
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be able to reach correct statistics· of popUlation to assist in 'pu::r.vposes of • 

internalional comparisons. However, mention shou,ld not be omitted of the 

fact that, most probably, this is the best statistical data available among 

the nations. 

212, Statistical Cri ticiEm on the Fisures on Revenues or National R~cei;p~ 

Even though it is very common to apeak of.revenues or national 

dividends when referring to the net value attai~ed by the production of a 

country 'td thin a given period .of time .. in this case 1 the year - we al v..18.ys 

refer, in dealing with this subject, to the term "National receipts", so as 

not to cause confusion \•rl th the word "revenue" which hae other different and 

specific meru1ing in Economics. 

In th:ls instance, the statistical defect is still greater than the one 

dea.lt with upon making a crit:J.cism of the figures on population, inasmuch as 

pursuant to the oft-repeated '.tatistical Bulletin ,.lublishc, by the 

United :Nations, correspondinG to the lllOnth of September, only twenty-tuo 

countries out of the seventy-six reviewed in the Report, do regularly draw 

up and publish the figures corresponding to their national income. Said 

countries are Argentina, Austria, Bulgaria, Belgium, Canada, Chile, 

Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Dominican Republic, France, Ireland, Mexico, 

Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Palestine, Porto Rico, South Africa, Svreden, 

Svrl tzerland, United Kingdom and the United States of America. 

This first antecedent regarding the lack of information is already 

sufficiently impl .. essing to o away with all hopes based upon. the existence 

·of an index of the national income, but the fact remains, that besides, ne\·r 

evidences of inconvenience thereto may be invoked, for instance, the 

follow.ing: Every national calculates and publishes 1 as it is logically 

implied, their respective figures of national receipts, with expression 

thereof in the respective currency, thus creating the serious problem of 

converting all such figures into a single currency which may allow proper 

com]?arison, since this is the aim pursued upon trying to dispose of the 

figures covering the national income. Hmvever, as hereinafter set forth, 

such conve:,·3ion into a commo.Il denominator 1 of the national receipts, is. 

impossible today by reason the incon"!istency :LJ the ra·~ ·~ of exchange of 

the variJus currencies, and even on the assumption of such not being the 

case, we would find ourselves before the problem that the figures of the 

national income converted into a common currency 't·rould not as yet be 

economically comparable since they merely represent monetary income and not 

the .actual income, which, in the long run, - as can be later found herein -

is •·rhat should be definitely considered. 

In corroboration of the discrepancies existing in the data concerning 

nat:!Jonal income conveyed in the document (E/CONE.2/4) and all other data 

/ sho<m on pages 107 
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sho"t-m on pages 107 and 108 of the Statistical. Bulletin of the United Nations, 

issue of September 1947, vre she.ll comment as follows: pursuant to the said 

Bulletin of the United Nations, Mexico, in the year 1938, had a national 

income amounting to 1,140 million dollars. Taking the figures of national 

income in Mexican pesos as given by the Bulletin of the United Nations, and 

taking into account the prevailing rate of exchange b-etween the Me.'<:iCan peso 

and the dollar of the United States in 193B (~hich was 1.00 Mexican peso 

equal to 0.2212 of a dollar of the United States Currency) we find that the 

nationaJ. income was at the '1ime of 1 1177 million dollars, that is, a figure 

very much similar to the previous one. However, if ,.,e take into account 

the figures corres'i.)onding to the yea:r 1945 ,.,e find that Mexico enjoyed an 

income in Mexican pesos of 11.978 million: applying thereto the rate of 

exchange of 0.2058 dollars per peso corresponding to this latter date, 

it 'II'Ould develop that the value of the national income would be 2,465 million 

dol~ars and not 1,510 as appears from the figures shown in the document 

(E/CONF.2/4}. The difference in years (1945 and 1946) we don't think 

suffices t'· explain the discrepancy bet-vreen both figures. 

The case of Belgium is still more illustrat i.ve. Be~ .:ium had a 

nationa!_ income in .1938 of 6' .. ,200 million Belgium francs: .~.'be rate of 

exchange in U. s. Dollars was 0.03379 dollars per franc, vmich converted 

the former figure to a Belcsium national inc01ne avaluated in U. S. Dollars 

for 1938, on an equivalent to 2,200 million dollars, 'Vmich figure more or 

less r&conciles with that shown in the document {E/CONF.2/4). However, in 

1946, pursuant to the Bulletin of the United Nations, the Belgian national 

income is given as 190,000 million francs, the rate of exchange being 

0,02285 dollars per Belgian franc. Baaing the calculations on this rate 

of exchange the national income turns out to be 4,3 41 million U. S. Dollars. 

If it is considered that t' e document (E/CO'NF.2/4) shows the Belgian income 

for 1946 as only 2, 790 million dollars, it vdll be noted that a very 

substantial difference exists between one estimate and the other. 

The case of Canada uhich has also been verified by us, constitutes, 

~erP~ps, one of the few presenting a great similarity on both dates, since, 

after taking into consideration the income given by the Bulletin of the 

United Nations for Canada in the tlro yea:rs under comparison and, besides, 

considering the rates of exchange ~revailing between the Canadian and the 

North-American currency, ,.,e find that the figures reconcile by ,the t1·ro 

already mentioned procedures during the year 1938 and only differ in a degree 

aa rega·"ds the year 1946. 

And, finally, ·'t-Te vlish to set forth another case- that of the 

netherlands - amongst others which could be submitted to consideration, but 

/due to sheer lack 
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due to sheer laek ofc time, we· are unable to. enter 'nt;'O min e details thereop. 

!n this :.atter case as· also i J the forn1er one of C.mada, wM J..st some 

discrepancies exist they are not.. quite noticeable, _since by following the 

former procedure we find. that the figures corresponding to the national 

income resulting thereby are, for the year 19381 of 2 ,Boo million dollars 

as per the document (E/CONF .2/4) and of 2! 746 pursuant to our calculations, 

and in 1946, of- 2,970 million in collfor.mity with the said documents and of 

3,018 in line with our base of estimation. 

After setting forth the foregoing, '\ve deem it unwarranted to continue 

digging any further into this ~ueation. The contention herein made are 

sufficient to create the cc liction that the figures of the nationa~ income 

are very meagre in quantity and too deficient wen considered among 

themselves, thus bearing out great dif:f'icul ties ;f'or purposes of' comparison 

to such an extent as to render them usoless, to a great measure, for the 

purposes herein pursued by us. For further :data on. this point of the 

national income reference may be made to Appendix B at the end of this Report. 

213. Cr1 ticism ·em the F.isures Regarding Overall Trade 

vli th regard to the f'igures cover~ng the overall trade of each country, 

id est, the f'igUl"es resulting from the import and· export trade altogether, 

'\>Te must sw:ce tho't ~-re have not followed any speciel means ~0"!' statistical 

verifica·~ion. S't>.c:1 a decisi1 on our part is bas· •i upon t·.:., fundamental 

reasons: First, tc.; the £'act that, es .a, r11le, the statistics covering the 

export t:t'!ade of' ·comrt;rles not'lr.:l.'~hst::1:Jl:tng their vrell-knO"'m deficiencies, 

afford a greater dcc~ree of. perfection than any other internatio:nal trade 

appearing bot;h in the Old Yearly Records of the League of Nations, as also 

in the :monthly St8:tiatical Bulletins of srdd organization and in those 

o.f the ·united Nations, are shO"Im in the currency of each of' the various 

countries, v7hich circumsta.nce"W''uld impose upon us a taslc involving an 

eno1~ous number of caluclations for which there is no .time available now, 

especially taking into cons ieration the fact that, as a rule, such 

'statistical 't-rork, off'er a h:i..gh degree of eff'iciency. 

Comparative figures are only available for purposes of int~rnational 

trade in the "Annuaire Statistique de la Societe des Nations'' correspondj.ng 

to 1918-1939, whereat otJ pages 218 and 219 a general schedule of·.world 

trade is shown covering the period since 19.29 and up· to 19381 said record 

sho-vr.tng the trade pertaining to each of the countries covered by said. chart, 

in old gold (dollars) of the United States. 

These figures bear a real comparative yalu~ and may be used· iiJ lrorks 

concerning <.he pre ... war period, but are of no use for the po~t-war; in the 

first place, becauE!e they do ::ot cover a :period a,.· fa:r .as '''e War and, 

secondlj by reason of the fact that such figure represent old dollars. 

/Tne data contained 
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The data contained in the Draft Charter of Geneva (pages 65 to 67} should 

therefore be subject to revisiotl., even though, in principle the acceptance 

thereof appears to be in order. 

A very important criticism is in order from a statistical point of 

viEi't·i' as regards the summing up of the export a.Ild impOl1 t trade represented 

by such figures, to vdt: that they constitute the grand tot.al of several 

partial addi tiona uhich, in some -vray are he:.-etoceneous - ae already stated, 

from a statistical viewpoint - since it is evident that for the collection 

of some of the data (that concerning importations) the c.i.f. tJethod is 

follo>red :while, on the other hand, for the gathering of other data (that 

concerning exportations) the method mostly followed is on the f.o.b. baEis. 

This is the case of Cuba and l'Te understanc., the general method followed. 

214. Cri ti~cisJ1! on t.1.e Fifrtdx:es Coverins,;Pe~,~~ta(.i~-of Total._T..!:_ade .o~ 

National In0ome . 

The fiGures contained in the Report (E/CONF.2/4) concerning the 

percentage represented by the import and export tracte as a whole, as compared 

-vri th a national income, bear the defect i·Thich is partly borne out of the 

figures constituting the basis of the computation, that is 1 the deficiency to 

'tvhich -vre have previously referred in connection vri th the fact that the 

national income data is general.ly deficient and internationally insufficient; 

however, a high value must be attached to these figures inasmuch as they 

eliminated the problem of having to evaluated the national income under the 

basis of an arbitrary rate of exchange. The following of this method would 

enable each count17 to evaluate its international trade on the basis of its 

ovm currency, thus making the computation of the aforesaid percentage in 

comparison Vlith its national income also evaluated in the proper curr9ncy 

of the country, without the necessity, therefore, of having to make prior 

conversions of the national figures to a common international currency, 

for instance, the dollar. This procedure i·muld avert the task of using 

arbitrary rates of exchange, such latter aspect being quite important in 

tim!'fs of great monetary disruption as actually prevdls. 

2l5. Cri ticlsm on the Fiwres Co.v~rina Pcr-ca121ta T:t'~ 

In connection with the criticism of the figures, themselves, covering 

the per-capita trade, the foregoing opinions are applicable to the case. 

These figures present the same defect as those coverinc population and, to 

some extent, they sho"''r the deficiency borne out 't'Then converting into dolle,rs, 

the foreign trade of each country. Save for these tuo deficiencies, no 

other, from a statistical point of vie't·r, is attributable, in our judgtJent, 

to the figures under review. 

/216. §pecial St;§l.t:i.st:tcal 
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to Cube 

As regards Cuba, i-Te deem 1 t advisable to subject to a special 

analytical criticism the figures contained in the doc'V.!llent (E/COlVfF. 2/4-). 

Insofar as the figures covering population is .. concerned, it may be 

stated that they are similar to those ap~earing in the said docllillent, even 

thouah those figures pertaining to the year 1938 should be somewhat higher, 

that is exceeding the 4.2 millions ahm·m on the said document, reachine; 

perhaps 4.4 millions; while it is possible that in 1946, ho~-revert the actual 

figures for Cuba may turn out to be alittle lower, that is, in lieu of 

5 m::."·.l~.o:w, ·i;he figure of 4,900;000 inhabitants. Such differences are based 

on I<':·, om?.l estimates of population carried out after computing the 

de:nogr::~p~1ic equation for Cuba based on the five last national census and 

'i-ihich em.ble us to obtain the empirical law of the develop111ent of the Cuban 

population. We cannot rely very much upon the official estimates since the 

additions made to the Census of Cuba, by the proper Office dealing with the 

population, have many defects, in our judgment. Let us ·cake, for exa..-·nple, 

that covering the population of Cuba for the year 1930-31, in which latter 

year, as it is of co!lllllon lmowledge, a neu census of the Cuban population 

vias made. In accordance there-vnth1 the fiGure covering the population of 

Cuba increased in 1931 by almost - 4oo 1000 inhabi tanto '¥hereas the nonnal 

rate of the growth of the population of Cuba at that time, pursuant to our 

demographic equation, lffi.S only 70 1000 :persons ,:per annum. Our figures, i'rhich 

were computed on the basis of .the said equation are very much closer to the 

actual facts than those borne out of comraring the figures of the Statistical 

Office on population vli th those of the Census 1 since it is inconcei ~n:.sb.le that 

in a year or financial crisis such as the one of 1930-31, the population of 

Cuba should have increased in such a degree as fivefolda above the nor.mal. 

Ho't-Tever.,inaSIDuch as the differences in this connection are quj_te 

small, we understand that the above contention should only be regarded for 

purposes of illustration and nothing else. The fisures on population show.n 

in the document (E/CONF .2/4) :may therefore be regarded as valid ix1sofar as 

Cuba is concerned. 

Insofar as international trade is concerned, the fj_gures corresponding 

to Cubn. are correct; pursuant to official statistics, as regards the year 

1938; inasmuch as an aggreGate amount of 248 million dollars for import and 

export is given, while the official figure of the General Direction of 

Statistics (Direcci6n GBneral de Estadisticas) sho't'TS an amount of 248.7 million 

dollars; that is to say, as far as the year 1938 is concerned, both figures 

are practically the same. 

/However, such is not 
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I!Oi·rever 1 such is not the case as regarc19 the figures for 1946. In 

1946, pursuant to official statistics, the export trade amounted to 

475.9 million oollars and the amount of iraporta was 307.2 million dollars. 

As can be readily noted the total amount reconciles w1 th the 783 million 

dollars shoim in the document (E/CONF.2/4) as the value of the Cuban exports 

and imports. On the other hand, taking into .account the adjustments which 

have been made in matters of exp0r·tations and irrr.l'ortations, when making up 

the international balance of payments of Cuba corresponding to 1946, as 

was done by the General Direct:i.011 of Statlntics of the Ninistry of Finance 

(Direccion General de Estadi,sticc.s del Hinisterio ie Hacienda) 1 ire find 

that the fisures coverinG expol·tation have been readjusted to such an extent 

as to place i.t in the ammmt of almost 524 millions, after which the figures 

covering importations io/'ere in excess of 300 mUlion dollars, From all of the 

foregoing, it is implied that the total amount of Cuban ilnl)Orts and ex1)orts 

in 1946 reached the figure of 624 million dollars, instead of 783 as appears 

from the said dvcument. 

As regards the Cuban national income, the document (E/CONF.2/4) Gives 

·· no figures for Cuba insofar as the year 1938 is concerned. Hovrever, vre 

venture to present herein the figure of 430 million dollars as representative 

of the national income at that time, in line with the estimate made by the 

undersigned during the year 1940, as published in the parnphler entitled 

"La Econom!a de Cuba" ("The Cuban Economy") paees 41 and following. 

(Directorio. Oficial de Elcportacion e Importacion 1 Produccion y Turismo) • 

-· The aforesaid docum.ent (E/CONF. 2jh) gives a Hcure for the' nntiorJal 

income of Cuba dtu~ng the year of 1946 equal to 590 million dollars; 

hovrever, this figure tu..'l"!ls out to be exceedingly low, so much so that it 

aJ.lows one to think that the actual fisure covering the Cuban national income 

-was three times as much as the one just mention eel. In this respect, we are 

able to make an estimate based upon the following asswnptions: 

First: That the figure of 430 millions for the national income 

for 1938 is correct. 

Second: That the increase in the overall national production -

that ~s to say both the production for export as also 

that for the domestic consumption - have been augmented 

at least in the proportion of 33 per cent from 1938 to 

1946; and, 

Third: That the prices cov~rfng not only exportation but also 

imports and domestic, have been increased in general in the 

proportion of at least twfolda and a half over the 

levels prevailing in 1938, 

/Taking tbese facts 
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Taking these facts as a basis, the estimate cove~1ng tbe national 

income for 1946 -vrould be increased to about 1,400 million dollars, 11h:i.ch 

figure i·te consider to be very close to the one vrhich otould actually 

represent the Cuban national lncome in 1946, 

We are more satisfied 1·ri th this figure because of the fact that in 

making calculations for other purposes, p1·ior to this work, our estimates 

of national income for 1946 have been pretty close to the figure of 

1,400 million dollars. In support of the reliability of these estimates ive 

are pleased to state that the same were based in such important data as 

1·rere afforc1ed by the national revenue taxes,· the value of ex]!ortaMmlS and 

that of clearing banks compensations. And finally as a further proof on 

behalf of the estimate of 1,400 million dollars, as representative of the 

Cuban national income in 1946, ".ve shall state that the said figures perfectly 

concur 1-ri th the figul'es covering the public receipts. Otherwise, that is, 

should a figure be considered as pertaj.ninc; to the national income for 

1946 very mnch below the one already submitted, the result would b6 that 

the pressure of taxation in Cuba 1-rould be measured by a coefficient very 

much above 18 per cent, ivhich is somethinG so disproportionate and absurd 

as to merit no real credit. 

After taking into conslderation these remarks in connection ivi th the 

national income as also the contentions made 1-ri th re5ard to the value of the 

Cuban exports and imports,· 1..re find that the figure of 133 per cent slwwn 

as representative of the percentage of exports and imports as compared i·Ti th 

the national income is entirely ur;true. In our estimations, the value of 

Cuban exportations plus that of the importations represent 55.6 per cent 

of the national income in the year 1938 and 58.1 per cent in the yea£ 1946. 

And finally, '\ole i·rish to state that the conversion of the figures 

covering the Cuban trade renders it necessary for the figures shown in the 

document (E/CONF.2/4), insofare.s the trade "per capita" is concerned, to 

be also readjusted in connection irl. th Cuba. Thus 1-re find ourselves with 

the fact that in the year 1938 the figure of the "per capita" trade for 

Cuba should have been 59 dollars, i..rhile in 1946 it should be 165 dollars. 

The figure assigned to Cuba for this latter year, pursuant to the document 

(E/CONF.2/4) does not exceed 157 dollars. 

The foregoing covers all pertinent remarks vrhich had to be set 

forth by the unders:igned in connection vii th the figures, themselves, 

mentioned in the document (E/CONF .2/4). 

This no tid thstanding, 1..re deem it advisable to make a special crit:i.cism 

of each of the indices i>Thich have been the subject of a statistical analysis. 

/Thus far, this 
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Thus ft1.r, tbi.n c:t•i ticis:m lu>s covore~, 1 JJ1;)st exclu~i vnl:r, the val u.at:!on 

aopec.t I'rOJ.J.l a st:dctJ.y st:J.tistical :~::.:>1:1 of viaw; nov1 :H is :tn oz·d3l~ that a 

criticism be made on sue~ indices f:i."'~!l at. economic point of view. This is 

";·Thu~ \W co:nt8!i1pl.!:.te doir..g hercinbelc,w, 

22. To'- ,,,1 s.:.::,~~ 8-pc•!ial C:r::i.tioi.m ::m t1:E. a,~t'. "l:t'a.l eccm:Jmlc c.•i t-:n•:1.on" .A~!_~J_d~:~ 
--~ ..... -.., ~A·~~ ...... .-"-' ___ ,..._.....__ ... - ....... -,-~~---··-" .......... ._,., ":""'"'~-~- Ml(;<,;<t""-..... -- -"'«'"' -..-""'··--"---....~ . 

a :r:::e<..:·ie <'';r i.Jr,te::::•.nininr: ·i,' .. :e ::coexe;; . ·· 'r>rriat:i.r.wa.l l.~ "JOJDG VaJ.wt"~iun 
--···•~"--·---,..------~•;•-~-~ __ ,..:"'"""..,·-- .;..~ .... ...... .;_:, __ ...: ,.. , __ c-<._,.n ____ ·---

In the firut place ':-Te insh to state that ~.;' cteer.1 it i:IIJI.roper, for 

purj?oses of measm·ing the importance of e:tch and :·:Nery one of ·':;he countries 

pat'tj.ci.l)at5.~1g in this Conference, Jnsof'ar e.s the ii.'"ier.nation:ll trc.de 

organj_zation is concerned, .. to take into e.CCOlUJt su:-::: data e.s may pertain 

to the genera:!. eco::1omic structure and rnag:r:li tude of the ...;ountri es involved 

rather than to take special account of the structure an" :magnitude of its 

inte:cnationel tracle :rroperly said. We um1erstand that i~1 a Conference of 

this natr;rc, it is only proper to estimate the relative im±-ortance cf economic 

bear~_ng of each country by taking into account ~nternat·.i~! ;~~,.92 

EZ.!~!l§L in~~Lof' i?l".e..£2..I'!S!l~ts of the domes~iq eco::.1omy of._ each nation. 

By follo'\'Tinc the latter procedure irould give rise to the nonsensical or 

absurd position that, for instance, the millions and m:l.llions o.':' persor.s 

composing the population of China, irould have considerable bear: ng on the 

decisions to be adopted in matters of international commerce, W.lilst, as a 

matter of fact, the importance attached to international trade by each 

inllabi tn.nt of the immense nati.on of China is the very minimum or of 
. . 

noQl~gible significance, since they hardly produce for export nor do they 

consume impcrted co:nnnodi ties. The same would be the case -vrere -vre to take 

il1to COllsideration the immense area of the Hindoostan (or India) to attach 

thereto, by reason of its extensive terri tory 1 the i-Teight or deciding factor 

of its right to vote. Miles and miles of the Hindu territory are hardly 

affected by international trade, save in a minimum degree, hence it is quite 

absurd that such criterions as are entirely aloof of international trade 

should be allovred to have a deciding bearing on the resolutions adopted in 

the latter subject matters. As a further proof to such an absurdity, 

mention may be made, as \fell, of the very case takint; place in the 

United States whenever the enormous amount of millions of dollars 

constituting the national income of the great North-American nation is taken 

as a decidi~B index of the beari~g to be attached to the co~try over the 

i:::r~er!latio~:~al trarlB orgar.ization. If due acc01.:mt is ta...'tcen of the fact that 

only a minir.mm portion of such an :i.l:~mense natim-:al income of t.he 

United States is relate<l to intenmtional comme:::-Ge, such fact would readily 

lc:::-d to the conclLlsion that a deciding factor is then taken into account 

/1-rhi ch has almost 
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·vlhich has e.lmost no bearing en the de(;:'.oed matter. Th.e abn'll!"'ai ty thus 

become'..; quj te evldent. 

It is only lng:lcal that dom.es·Gic cri t;)rions on the national economic 

vaJ.nation be acce-pted, for instance, for purposes of detenr.ining the voting 

procedure within the Economic and Social Council of the Uni·ted !'lations, 

"rhereat the vrho;.e of the economic problems of the l<torld are to be dealt 'l..rith; 

vre deem it :pr\Jper that fo:L' :Jtxposes of voting within the International 

:t-'ionetary :Fund thore shall have been taken into accm.mt such factors as are 

related to the balance of p~r.ments and the monetary reserves of the nations; 

we also deem it adequate that, for instance, as regards the International 

Bank for Reco11structj en and Development the cri terions as to the bo1•rowing 

and lending capacity of the countries as also the capacity for contribution 

should be the de;}iding factors for voting; but 1 t follm.;s that it should not 

be regarded a~1 fair in any manner whatsoever that 1-ri thin an international 

trade organi z.ation the rna tters te.ken up thereat, of such vi tal influence 

to mm1y count:.'i es 1 should be decided upon by simply taking into account the 

general econwmic importance thereof rather than its specific importance as 

re3ards the very 1nternatione~ trade matters subject of discussion. 

Having set forth the above in a gene1al way 1 we deem it advisable to 

submit herein an economic analysis of each of the indexes hereinbefore 

::.·evlei·Ted_, 1-r:l. th the object of determining vrhy, from the point of vievr of a 

s:pecific economic criticism, it is neither the total population of the 

countries nor the national income thereof or its total foreign trade, that 

should consti tutc the proper indexes for determininG 1-rhat specific bearing 

shoald correspond to each country within the sphere of the International 

Trade Organization. 

221. Cr:t ticism on the Index pf Po,12ulation from an Ec2££mic Point of Vi e't-r 

Economically speaking, it cannot be saio. that the factor of 

population constitutes an index for clearly determining the importance 

of a country in the international trade and, therefore, an inrl.ex for 

measuring the influence thereof 1·1i thin the Orgsnization coming to 

roe;ulate such trad.e into a global basis. The importance of each 

country vTi thin the international trad.e should be measured either through 

its absolute international trace or throu(")! its relative ir:ternation.al 

.1~~~· The first procedure of measurement is somellhat related to the 

population, but it goes id thout sayinc:; that such relationship is not 

perfect; it often happens that the absolute international trade is 

higher in those countries '\There the population is greater and economic 

/conditions are 
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condi tio:ns are similar. Tho fact re:nains, ho~rever, that nations 

e.re also clependable on the jnternatinna1_ trade to such a degree as 

tho li~f ~ inhabit~~ends <?.!l...~U~l.!!._a~m"~ commerce. Thus, 

the cont<mtion canllot be made that every North-.A.merican or every 

Chinaman depends on the international trade to the same extent as a 

Cuban, as an exe!Ll:ple. Hence, it is lJOt the figure covering the total 

population vThat should be taken into account as a fact.or for measuring 

the importance of a cou."1try from the point of view of international 

trade, but tbat, in fact, to some extent, it is the figures covering 

the ausolute and relative international trade thereof that should 

constitute a factor in the decision. 

222. Cri ticisn on the Index of the National !ncome - ------ -
From an economic };>oint of vie1-r it is in order to contest the action 

of having the data covednc the absolute national income incorporated 

as a factor for determininG the importance which should be attached 

to each country vTi thin a11 organization for the rulint; of 

international trade. The arguments 1-lhich, in our opinion, should 

enable us to shovr our opposition to this index of valuation, are the 

follouing: 

(a) that there are no data available as to the national income 

't·Thich are either efficient or sufficient, as already stated; 

(b) that the methods for the ;pre;parat,ion of the national hcome, 

both fr<?m the standpoint of statistics as also from an 

_econom5.c point of vieu, differ verY: much from on2. cou.Tltr-.r 

_to another, Hhich renders the results obtainable to 

difficult for comparative purposes from one nation to another; 

(c} that the national income, from the point of vie't·T 

of international comparison, requires the reduction 

thereof to a cormnon currency, for instance, the dollar, 

all of vrhich bears out the problem of the availability 

of rates of exchange of the other currencies as against 

the dollar, and that such rates be real and not 

arbitra17, untr~e or capricious, as is the case with 

the rates of exchange Hhich, in most cases, noH 

prevail. 

/'!·his evidence 
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This e'Vidence th•) fact chat e .. ~£; tnO'lt$h 00 ot.h01:'. 1teficiencieB 

should exiat' tht3 :na t:i.cna.l. irjet '1 ·.'; ca'Inot be (Oltf:: tll.ered as an 

outstanding co:Mparative ·factor l ·f · r,he nations i'rn:n an tntemationo.lly 

comercia.l point vf 'I.Tiew since 1 t is i~sslblP. t > how the 

respective rJa.tioncl inc;:nne in a ~o wroon deno:ninator, for· instance, 

the dollar; 

(d) because, ev1•n thouvJ.~. tl.ds 'l·mre :.:..ossible, the final 

outcoree is that the very nature of' t:k national income renders 

the figures thereof' n.s non.:.converti blt.' to a cormnon currency. 

This is due to the fact that the national· inco!lle 1a f'ormed, in a minimum 

decree, by intern"l,tiorJal aeCW.':i. ties, but ii1 it '3 rr.ajor part is ccr.sti tuted 

by >·Tell-aclmo•.vled.ged. domt\::ltic secrri'S1eo, ,.r.ithout their bav:!ng any 

connection ,;hatsoe'Vel' '\rl th in<:.er:national markets. All of vThich means 

that an income of 100 dollars "per-capita11 in the United States does not 

afford the same purchas5.ng )fm·mr and,· therefore, <lo not re:present the same 

actual income as 100 collars wculo. afford j_n any other country of the lrorld. 

f:;houlcl these arsu:ments not suffice, the fact may tilso be added that 

inasmuch as the preferential scales of consumers shoi·r some variation from 

one country to another by reason of the different v~ys, climates, tastes, 

etc., it is evident that it is not possible in any given case for an equal 

nonetary income "per-capita" to be considered as the same actual income 

"per-caDita". And, of course, it follOi·Ts that it is only the actual income 

of a country that would be of 'Value for cc::uparative purposes of an 
international nature. The incomparablen0ss of the figures covering the 

national income e'Vidences the unsuitability of this index for ~~e international 

purposes thus pursued. 

It is not prolJer to contend that this problem of the conversion of the 

monetary income into actual income is lj.a~:;le to be solved through the 

correction of the monetary in,;:;ome 1:~r mea_;;::; of adequate general price indexes. 

The error \.Jould prevail,' sincr~ the iLde:: .. :.~.f ces is nothing else but a 

of commodities within a 

time basis vrhich has been ar'bitr·arL•.y ref t.sd as eoual by all countries. For ______ ,........ -
exam1Jle, the most coiiDJlon price index at tl1e present time is that '<;•Thereby all 

C<)L1putations are based in the averaee of 1935-39, vThich actually means that 

it is arbitrarily beine surmized that, at the moment, a11 cou.."'ltries had an 

equal purclmsing Dower for equal portions of their nationo.l income, such income 

being considered from a monetary standpoint. Inasmuch as this is absolutely 

aGainst the actual facts, such argument is of no avail, 

/223. Economic 
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223. Economic Critic ism an the .~nd.ex of Tc:tal Forei'gg. 'I.'ra~ 

We have thus noted that the figures taken into account in the various 

procedures now existing insofar as determining the right to vote is concerned, 

have been baaed upon the aggregate ·of the exports and imports of each country. 

SUfficient a:tresa should be laid from.a general point of view on the fact 

that this proc·edur-e w_o~ks to, the detriment of such countrie.s as necessarily 

maintain, -by reason of their economic structure and balance of.payments, a 

positivel;r strong status of their caromerclal balance. Every country with a 

well-balance commerce, id est, those with exports and imports alike or very 

similar in their aggregate value, upon taking the joint index of both types 

of international commerce for measuring the importance of the country, 

visualize almost a duplication of the position which such countries would 

have had should there be considered a single one of these factors, that is, 

either the foreign trade or the import trade. However, those countries 

having a commercial balance regularly unlevelled, whether in a positive or 

ne88.tive sense, when summing up their exports and imports do never get to 

duplicate their simple position in any manner whatsoever. Let us assume, as 

a typical example, two countries: (A) and (B) with equal exports, to wit: 

exports for a value of 100, and let us. also assume that country (A) imports 

95 by reason of ita economic structure, whilst country (B) imports 70. It ie 

fully evident that if the index taken aa a means for measuring the. importance 

of each country were the exportations alone, then both countries woulq. have 

an equal position; however, if the standard used is that of the additi01l, we 

i·rould find ourselves before the fact that whilst country (A) reaches a 

~eight equal to 195 ~oints, country (B) only reaches a we~ght equal to 

170 points •. Factors concerning the economic structure of the countries 

would thus be exerting a notable influence in the weight that would be 

brought to bear by each country in the adoption of resolutions on , 

international trade, 

This seems unadvisable from a general point of view, since .it would 

im~ly as much as granting importance to factors of the general econc::rlc 

structure of the countries to ~onder on the number of votes which each of 

them shall be entitled to have in ado~ting decisions concerning 

international trade, Thus we would ignore the general principle that only 

commercial criterions should ~revail for determining the measure of 

importance of each country in an organization dealing with international 

commerce. 

But it is that vre also understand that there is another argument 

suggesting the advisability of not considering es an index,the aggregate 

figure of irn:porta and exports, Such argument is as follows: inasmuch as 

the statistical valuation of exports is usually f'.o.b. and the imports are 

/c<tunputed 
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computed on a c .i.f. basis, .. there is anevident d1~cr_e_pan.cy bet,v-een b.oth 

figures which, in some way, hampers the add.i tion thereof" Thus, it would be 

necessary to either exclude freight and insurance from the im:port trade or, 

else, it would be necessary to add. up freight and insurance to the export 

trade. From a national aspect, the statistical valuation an the f.o.g. basis 

for exports and c.i.f. for imports is corl'ect, since it reflects the 

"economic moment" of the arrival or de~artur_? of the merchandise to or from 

the country, as the case may be. Bowe:ver, from an international point of 

view, for purposes of both imports and exports, a uniform similar criterion 

should be adopted, to wit: that concerning the arrival of the goods at the 

market of destination, or that regarding the departure of the goods from 

their producing countries. However, the statistics on international 

commerce now available are not prepared in the said. manner. 

3. s.EI..EX;TION OF INDEXES OF COMMERCIAL VALUATION 

31. Analysis on the Si~le Index (Not Double) of the Absolute Value of the· 

Foreign Tra~ 

Due note having been taken of the statements herein before made both 

insofar as regard the statistical criticism of said indexes, as also 

regarding the economic criticism of said indexes we must deem it advisable 

to set forth now which are the indexes which, in our jude,ment, ought to 

serve as standard for determining the position or specific weight of each 

country lvi thin the combine formed by all nations composing the International 

Trado Organization, 

We have already stated that, in principle, we had decided to substitute 

the general economi.~ £riterian which have been inspiripg each and every one 

~f the various formulae which have been outlined to serve as a basis for 

determining the relative position of the countries belonging to the 

International Trade Organization, by a criterion to be specifically of an 

international trade nature. 

In line "Ti th the foregoing, we consider that there are a number o;f' 

indexes which should serve as a basis for ascertaining the said specific 

weight of the countries within the International Trade Organization. Amongst 

others to be reviewed hereunder 1 the index which, in our opinion, is of the 

greatest importance is, undoubtedly, that represented, either by the ~ 

value of the e!Eorts of a country or else by the total value of the imports 

of a countrz. In our judgment, every country, as it is logically implied, 

should make use of such a figure as, pu1·suant to its commercial balance, 

shows a higher amount. 

/This index 
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This index takes into account the absolute magnitude of the countries -

which is really fair - but always from an international trade viewpoint. It 

is only logical that in a valuation of the kind under contemplatibn, the 

amount'of thousands of million dollars of the;export trade of the United 

States, for instance, should weigh very much more than the few million 

dollars represented by the foreign trade of Paraguay or of any other small 

country. As far as we are concerned, therefore, there is no doubt 

whatsoever that this index is the first and most important which should be 

considered in the solution of our ;problem. Thereby, the position of the large 

countries is duly acknowledged since they are the ones who have the highest 

absolute values of exports or imports, as the case may be. 

This index, from an economic point of view, does not suffer from 

fundamental defects insofar as the international comparison is concerned, 

since the values of an international trade are always the values of a 

world-wide or semi-world-wide market that, on the assumption of normal 

exchange rates, they should and ought to be shown as a world currency such 

as the dollar. The only streak of doubt prevailing, as regards this index, 

is the present lack of normal rates of foreign exchange. This constitutes 

at the present time a general problem involving all comparison of international 

monetary values, since the fact should not be ignored that we are living in 

a period of tremendous monetary abnormalcy. In our opinion, there is no 

other way to obviate this problem but to retrovert from the present time 

in ord~r to adopt t,he figures pertaining to those pre-War years when, it is 

conceded, there prevail:ed a certa~n degree of exchange normalcy. This 

solution should constitute the basis for the calculation of the present index 

until such time as a world monetary normalcy is finally achieved, at which 

time, through the said medium the exchange rates of some currency as against 

others may answer the actual economic requirements involved. 

32. Analysis of the Index of Relative Value of Foreign Trade 

If in the case of the preceding index we have taken into account the 

absolute importance of international commerce, thus admitting therein the 

interests of the large countries who find their functions within the world 

trade more fully represented, it is only logical that we should now pass 

on to make description of an index which takes into consideration the 

relative magnitude of the countries from the said standpoint of international 

trade. That is, from the standpoint of what such international trade 

represents for the very life of each nation. In our opinion, this index is, 

as regards small countries, the homologous of what the previous one represents 

to the large countries, and should be considered in a general way as a 

second index in category within a general valuation of indexes demonstrative 

of the importance which every nation has in the international trade. 

/From a 
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From a, statistical point of 'view, this index may be measured by u~ans 

of tWo different procedures: (a) the procedure of percentage of exports 

vis-a: vis the national ihe·ame; and (b) the procedure of the "per capita'.' 

of• exports or of imports •. 

As regards t.he first index there still prevail many of the deficiencies 

which vere incorpol:ated.:by us, in due course, to the data on the national 

income_.. However, it is obvious that, in this index, .two of the~matnd§fects 

are excluded, which we attribute to the index of national income, ~ince. it is 

not possible to make comi;>arison of absolute figures which, by reason· of their 

nature, are incomparable, nor is it necessary to convert the national income 

of each country into a common·currency. The percentage being a relative 

figure, it ~ be obtained by establis:h1ng the relation between the total 

value of' the exports or the imports of each coitntry with the total value of 

the national income.shown in the very currency of the nation. 

Therefore 1 this index eliminates the problems· ·of cbmpa:rison which 

. former'iy exist-ed in';connection with the income,· even though the insufficiency 

and deficiency of statistics on income may continue establishing a deadline 

to the former and to the practical u·se thereof. 

We are interested, however, insofar as countries of little development 

is concerned, to stress the fact that this index is ;perhaps the one a:'fording 

greater importance;· hence it would be onlx too logical that, notwithstanding 

the deficiencies of the national incame 2 a special emphasis be herein laid 

on the defense thereof. 

Even on the assumption that the preceding index was not computable by 

reason of the defects and limitatiaris already pointed out, it may be possible 

to measure the importance of the relative value of the international trade 

of each country· by means of the index of the value of the. exports or imports 

of each coU:ntry shown per unit of production, that is, the "per capita" of 

inhabitants. This index is evidently the simplest of all. International 

"commercial statistics as also the statistics of population, notwithstanding 

their defects, are perhaps the best ones available in an international sense. 

However, as regards this "per·capita11 trade index, there still remains the 

problem of' the selection of the rate of exchange of some currencies with 

another, which inconvenience 'I!Tould be -averted with the use of the 

aforementioned index.· 
' Furthermor-e, this index as com;pared with the foregoing one shows a 

serious inconvenience which wouid diminish to a great extent the importance 

to be conceded to countries ·with a loW income, since it favours 1n a special 

manner the countries of greater "per capita" inconie as against those of less 

"per capita" income. 

/Let us take 
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Let us take, for example, two countries entirely imaginary, e•:e'..1 thoug:1 

tk car:o IDJJ.y suggest a close similarity ~-ri th t-he United. States of Americ2. a.ncl 

Cu' ;·. I.et us assume, therefore, that the said countries shuw the follow, •.1(5 

ocd.omic picture: 

(1) (2) (3) 

"Per 

'l'Tational 11Per ca~ita" 
Capita'' 

~ o"' rlC0~6 Coti'N'IRY Exportation Population Inc Olll.e Exporta ion 3:2 ( : 3) --- __ ,_...,_ 

A $ 500 mil. 5 mil. $1,500 mil. $100 $300 33 
B 15,000 mil. 150 mil. 150 ,ooo mil. 100 1,000 10 

From the above given figu:-:es, it may be reaclily noted hrn>' country (A) 

on the assumption of having an export percentage, as compared with the 

national income, three time:s as much as that of country (:B), \·rould 

nevertheless have an equal "per ,~.ap:i.ta" exportation value. Thereby, we 

understand, full evidence is estabLished of the advantage which the p:rec,:>ding 

index afforcls to countries not having a very )ligh standard of living, as 

against the index n~r being reviewed. 

33. Index of _c:eosraphic Co?centration of the Import and Export Trades 

The third index which vTe rieem advisable to suggest for purp<Jses of 

determinj·,,g the right to vc1te within the International Trade Organization to 

b\.· c~·cated, is that conce:cning the ~g:r~~~of concentra~ which, as regard.s 

t\o: various marltets or principal sources of national supply, are experienced 

b<'th by the export as well as the import trade of a country. This index we 

m2:; just as vrell call "ind0x of geographic concentration of foreign t::c1.de", 

I·Thether of exports or imports, as the case may be. 

It stands out very clearly that this indexJ by reason of its ~nature, 

offers certain complexity of computation, but even so, vTe deem it our duty 

to set forth before the members of the delegation that, in oUr judgment, it 

is the third in f.E!leral importance, \-Thich comm:itmeni , as above stated, is 

our personal criterion. 

The index under review, we understand should be talten into consideration 

since it serves to demonstrate how vHal is for a countl'y its neculia!..l.'~ 

of international trade from a geogra~hical uoint of vim>' or as re6arcis the 

various markets. Every measure on the international trade is 1 with no doubt 

\>'hatsoever, more signific.ant and deciding to a country having a ,hie7'"1_ 

geoeraphic concentration.of it~ international tr~ than to another ano who, 

to the contrary, maintains a hiSh ~eographic dispersion of its exp0rt 13fi£ 
import trade. The country in the former case 1 r..as almost no possibility, 

alternative or countervaj_ling means jn the face of any contingency or of 

a lasting change, whilst the latter, always finds, or at least flnds it 

n·,>re easily, their relieving means of change and countervailling IUeasures. 

/Hence it 
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He:.t;e jt f'ollovrs that due .consideration should be given to this structur~:.::. 

rear;~~n of internat:ic:nal CC'tlilllerce f~)r d.eterm.ining the specific weigh0v of 3 

co'·.L;;ry in so far a~ it refers to th8 voting policy within the Internat.:,.)nal 

'L,ade Organization, 

Consio.er·Ing the general che.ractel'istics of .! •• he economic facts unrler 

review, ~ ... Eopos~hat the j_ndex_sf., ~t;'<;;~r_a.P.!~ conce~~tion of 

intcrm~tional co:mm.erce be tak:en into accornt aB one of those w:1ich a:r·e to 

~ _!_he ;purpoge of makinfi. ~ valvl't t1.on of the s12ec : t:!.S_~gh.t which eve:cy 

country bears withiu the organ'.zation of said international cornmerce. 

From n statistical point of view 1 the ata.'!'ldarCi w·h:ich should ser-re 

to measure the amount of geographic cor:.centration both as regards the expert 

l'lnd the import trade would. b8 the index set forth on pages 98 and follwing 

of the work entitled "National lowor and the Structure of For<liCU Tracte", 

by Albert 0. Hirschman (Univers:'. ty of California,· 1945). "The concentration 

of the trade of a nation - says Hii'£;ch.man - depeno.s upon the number of the 

countries with whom it deals anLl the djstributicm more or less unbalanced 

of its comm.e:c'cial traffic Blllons3t the countries1
'. Further on, M:r. Hirsclunan, 

bimself, ']ve us the formulo for the contputation ·of the index under re,rievr: 

"the imports (or exports) of a country from. (or to) othe1" countries, may be 

inlicat>Jd as a percentage of its total ir:cportations or exportations. Th3 

ir1c:ex is calculated on the basis of the addition of the squares of these 

pe:'centages and t>rrougl. the extraction of the square root of the smns 

the:r e of • " 

Appendix "D" of this Report contatns the corresponding chart >!i th the 

:!.ndexes of geograph::.c concentration of the export and import trade of 

45 countries. 

3:+. Index cf the Internal Structure of the Internat··onal Cawmerce of Ea.;h 

Country. 

Another index of special interest, would be that of the structure or 

integration of the export and import trade of every country. We understand 

that the international trade, depending upon the internal structure show3d 

by imports and exports, surves the purpose of expressing - in a certain 1vay -

the measure of the economic development of each nation, the nature of. its 

economy and, consequently, the degree of movability of the productive factors 

within the country. 

The percentage vrhich the "non-manufactured" commodities represent in 

the exportation of each country over the total value of eY.ports, is indicative 

·to us of the measure in vlbich a country is still pending development and, 

consequently, the scarce movability of productive factors existing therein. 

TlhJ percentage of imports of "manufactured/t articles over the total imports 

· by the country, is at the same time representing the measure in which the 

/domestic den:and 
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domestic demand is dependent u:pon the foreign production for meeting the 

r.unsum;ption of higher quality.J:tems require4 as. a result of the culture 

.:-end standr-.::d of living of c:i. viliz8d countries. 

If it is to be considered that the indexes al1·ead:y reviewed by us, 

that is, if it should be talcen into accou'1.t ti.1at the percentages of the 

e:x. __ , -:tation of 11non-ma:nufactu:reU.fl commodities, as cam.pared to the total 

ex1K•rtation, as a"'.so· tho percentages of imports of nmanufactured" goods 

as c O.i'l::,Jared to total imports, . represent to a certain extent, within th~ 

sCOllG of the international trade the measure of ;:10vability of the produedve 

t'actore within the col:mtr-,t involved, it seems to us quite evident that all 

::uch countries as may have a greater percentage of "non-ma.."'lufactured" 

articles in their e~orts, and a higher percentage oi the importation of 
11ma.nuf'actured" items, are those having a lesser economic development and, 

therefore, possess a lesser movability of the productive factors from the 

point of view of the numerous probable uses or appHcatioPs of the latter, 

and, consequently, are dependent, to a greater extent, on international 

trade. This means, that in the face of any change or contingency of any 

nature as regards international camme~ce, the capacity for adjustment to 

the new situation, on the part of the count.ries having high percentages in 

the exportation of "non-manufactured" goods and in the importation of 

"manufactured!! items is much bolow the capacity of adjustment of highly 

eveloped countries, id est, those having a amall percentage or at least 

a lesser percentage of exr"1rts of "non-manufactured" 9omodities and also 

a 2 .. ower or minimum percentage oi~ importation of manufactured articles. 

From the above statements it stands out quite evident that any measure 

d~3.ling with inte::.'natio:lal trade has a great bearing on any of the countrieo 

vrhosc status is that of the for.·1er case; any measure of this natura 

affecting the countries placed in the latter position may be bette:-c endured. 

This suggests the necessity of assigning a greater specific weight to 

countrie& of amall development than to those fully developed, in so far as 

it concerns the decisions which, from this poi:p.t of' '.·ievr, may .be adopted 

by the International Trade Organization to be created~ 

The index which vTould statistically measure the said position is, as 

already stated, either that of the percentage representing that part of 

the total exports pertaining to the value of exports of "non-manufactttreO." 

articles, or the percentage covering the importation of manufactured goods 

over the total imports, or both. This double index bears the advantage of 

its easy computation because of the fact that the statistics on international 

trade prove to be most efficient and numerous than any other to be found 

within the scope of the world. Likevrise 1 it affords the advantage of not 

ereating t:my problem in making compari:son in absolute terms, and, moreover, 

it averts the inconvenienc'3 which at the pre.sent time is somewhat vithout 

so1.uticn, of expressing all national monetary values through a single 

cun0ncy, for instance, the dollar .•. The problem of instability of exchan:je 

/now prevailing 

·-~----------------------
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now -prevailing and the .aecertr.in:'Lng of the rates of exchange of currencies 

a.Dll..-'lg themselves, '-rould therefore be entirely averted in the intlex now ru1dar' 

consideration, 

35. Index of Me:r...s.M.tlt Flel:}ts. 

And, finally, 1-re consider that it is adviat::"'Jle for us to :point ou.t the 

i:·ldex relating to the national merchant fleets as amongst such indexes which 

deserve due consideration from the ~oint of view of international trade and 

for purposes of :pondering on matters of vote aa will be required within the 

International Trane Orger-ization to be created. It is eviclent that 

international trade is carried en mostly by means of vessels. Hence there 

is no doubt whatsoever in the fact that the commercial im:portan.ce of every 

country is not only measurable, from an international :point of vtew, in 

.proportion to the import or export trade being llli3.d.e, but that it should also 

be measured by considering the available moans of transportation enjoyed 

by each country for carrying on its own international trado or the 

international camm.erce of the other countries.· It is for these reasons that 

it becomes advisable to take into accouJ1t as one of the indexes - which, 

as a matter of fact is one of least importance among those alreaey given -

as re}.:lrcsentative of intccnational trade, the index covering the tonnage 

of national mercr~1t fleetR. 

As rega:'ds this index, the position of small countries with little 

development is very unfavorable. Take for iastance the position of Cuba. 

But as vle unc'.erstand that the standard to be ado:pted should contain in<iexes 

containing both fully developed countries as also those of little 

development, it is necessary and advisable to include this index1 even though 

in the least degree, within the general st.tmdard to be proposed. by Cuba. 

The adversity for Cuba is evident as regards theret';, but the inclusion 

thereof would serve as a taken of the good faith of Cuba in :proposing a 

standard providing an index which is so detrimental to it. 

4. FINAL PROVISIONS 

In view of the foregoing and as a summary thereof, we hereby pro:pose: 

First 

That in the case of Cuba it should adopt tlie so-called crite:d.on 

of international trade, as against the general econondc concept which 

has thus far been the basis for the selection of indexes to determ:.ne 

on the right to vote within the International Trade Organization, 

Second 

That the following indexes be considered as the ones which should 

form part of the above mentioned international trade criterion: a) the 

index of exports and im:ports e.AJ?ressed as an absolute value :in a single 

currency; b) t;1e one dealing with ~he :percentage of exports in relation 

to the respective national incomes; <;:) that one showing the np0r ca:pita 11 

of the export a..11.d import trade; d) the one of the :p0rcentege of e:x:ports 

or imports of "non-manufactured" or "manufactured11 goods, as the caoe 

/may be; 
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inay be; e) that ccncerning the Ilercantage of geographic concentration 

of the international trade of each nation; and f) the one regarding 

the tonnage of the respect merchant marine fleets. We are of the 

opinion that Cuba should struggle towards having the indexes set forth 

above duly considered in this same sequence of importance, and such 

procedure to hold true even in cases when the measure for ~~dering on 

the right to vote for each of such countries ia held in abeyance 

alfaiting .for the decision to be adopted by the Commission referred to 

in the preceding paragraph; and, 

Third 

That a "petit-camite" of work be organiz.ed for purposes of 

incorporating into such indexes as may be selected by the Delegation 

as preferable, the results of the "experience" borne out theref'rom 

thus making the proper computations concerning the various di~;~cussions 

whether they be direct or implied. 

This is all what the undersigned Adviser wishes to submit in order 

to canply with the task entrusted him as regards the problem of reporting 

to the Cuban Delegation on the economic indexes which should serve as a 

basis for establishing the criterion sustained by it in so far as the 

matter of the vote is concerned. 

Before closing, however, we wish to convey hereby our natural lack 

of full satisfaction towards the contents of this Report which, even though 

it could a.n.d should have been drawn up in a better fashion, such a goal 

has not been fully mat; due in part, and as major cause, to the personal 

limitations of the writer and, also, though for sheer lack of time. 

( sgd.) j"ulian Alienee y Urosa. 

/APPENDIX "A" 
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APPENDIX 11A" 

POPUI.J\TION OF TBE WORLD IN THE YEARS 1938 AND 1946. AS PER THE ·'~ONTBLY 
BULLETIN OF STATISTICS. -. STATISTICAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED NATIONS 11

, 

. . ISSUE NUMBER. 10 O<J.COBER 1947 
(Shown in unite of thousands of persona) 

COUN'l'RIES YEAR 19]8 YEAR 1946 

Argentina 12,957 15,832 
AustraLia 6,893 7,449 
Austria 6,760 7,009 
Belgium 8,387 8,389 
Bolivia 3,294 3,788 
Brazil 39,410 46,726 
Bulgaria 6;244 6,993 
Canada ll,l52 12,307 
Ceylon 5,810 6,700 
Chile ' 4,635 5,479 
China 

' ---·-· 455,592 
Colombia 8,702 ],.0,318 
Costa Rica 623 ' 772 
Cuba 4,228 5,052 
Cyprus ' 37.7 462 
Czechoslovakia 14,603 13,091 
Denmark ., 3,777 4,101 
Dominican Republic 1,637 2,089 
Ecuador 2,865 3,340 
Egypt 16,297 18,833 
Finland 3,671 3,877 
France 41,100 4o,ooo 
Germany 68,425 65,911 
Greece 7,109 7,450 
Guatemala 3,044 3,575 
Honduras ------ 1,220 
Hungary 9,060 9,309 
Iceland 118 132 
India 282,341 310,625 
Ireland 2,937 2,953 
Italy 43,771 45,646 
Ja:pan 72,223 73,114 
Korea 22,634 19,369 
Mexico 19,071 22,776 
Holland 8,680 9,417 
Ne'Vl Zealand 1,607 1,761 
Nicaragua 9"'1:; 1,109 """" Nor~vay 2,914 3,105 
Palestine 1,435 1,912 
Panama 536 632 
Paraguay 9"c; 1,200 .-'..-' 
Peru 5,990 6,971 
Philippines 15,814 19,067 
Poland 34,849 23,930 
Portugal 7,506 8,223 
Roumania 19,750 16,472 

/Salvador 



--COUNTRIES .. 

Salvador 
South Africa 
Spain 
Sweden 
S'vri tzerland 
United Kingdom 
United Statea 
Uruguay 
Venezuela 

APPENDIX ·nA '-' · 
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1,704 
2,081 

25,493 
6,297 
4,!92 

47' 485 
129',825 

2,108 
3,431 
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YEAR 1946 

1,997 
2,363 

27,246 
6,719 
4,466_ 

47,175 
141,229 

2,281 
4,300 
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APPENDIX "B11 

ESTIMP.TES ON THE NATIONAL INCOl-tE IN TRE YEARS 1938 AND 1946 AS REGARDS 
SOfiE COIDJTRIES, PURSUANT TO THE SPETEMBER 1947 ISSUE OF THE '~.fOJIJTHLY 

BULLETIN OF STATisriCS. - STATISTICAL OFFICE OF ~VEE UNITED NATIONS" 

COUNTRIES N.A::PIONAL CURRENCY .• YEAR YEAR 
(in unite of millions of} 1938 1946· 

Argentina Pesos 8,8;7 ------
Australia Pounds Sterling {A) 803 1,265 
Be:gium Francs 65,200 190,000 
BuJgaria Leva (1,000 millions} ------- . 334.0 
Ce.nada Dol.lar-a 3,940 9,212 
Czechoslovakia Cro-w'lls (1,000 millions) 56.6 148.8 
Denmark·· Broner a 5,861 ----·---
Dorainican Republic Dollars 

__ .. ____ 
180.35 

France Francs (1,000 millions} 348 295 
Ireland Pounds 154.4 --------
Mexico Pesos 5,223 --------Holland Guldens 4,989 7,985 
New Zealand I'm.mds (N .z.) 185.8 --------Norway Kroner a 4,359 7,622 
South Africa Pounds (s.A.) 364.8 --------Sweden Kronor a 11,277 19,264 
Sldtzerland Francs 8,202 --------
United Kingdom Por:r .. ds 4,671 7,074 
United States Dollars 67 -:<7r::. 178,204 ,_ ..-

/APPENDIX "C u 
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CHART COVERING Tim ''NON-DIDUSTRIAL 11 EXPORTS AND THE "INDUSTRIAL" IJ.1POR'lB 
(Shown in the % over the total and the respective trade) 

, (Facts taken from Document !II/1 as ·compiled by ths 
"Preliminary International Trade Meeting" of London) 

%·-over the totalnational i over the total national 
COUNTRIES imports as represented.by exports as represented by 

the imports of the exports of "non-
"manufactured i terns". manufactured" goods. 

1925 1929 1935. 1925 1929 1935 

Argelia ---- 67.4 61.8. 91.8 96.0 
Belgian Congo 75.1 68.5 74.1 98.9 94.4 88.7 
Egypt 55.3 58.0 58.1 97.0 96.3 96.2 
Union of South Africa 77.6 78.2 84.1 97.2 91.9 93.0 
Canada 51.8 59.2 51.6 73.3 71.9 71.4 
United States 21.9 26.1 21.7 64.7 54.4 56.4 
Argentina 69.1 68.8 71.1 ........ ,6:6 97·3 95.2 
Bolivia 66.8 67.2 64.3. 99.6 99.8 . 98.5 
Brazil 59.6 59.6 59.7 99.8 99.6 99.5 
Chile 70.6 73.6 69.8 95.7 95.8 98.6 
Colombia 79.1 86.6 99.0 99.6 
Costa Rica 64.8 66.9 71.4 99.3 99.2 97.4 
Cuba 45.8 52.7 57.3 95-5 95.7 95.9 
Dominican Republic 57.4 71.0 98.3 97.3 
Ecuador 71.8 ----· 93.6 87.5 87.1 
Guatemala 67.0 74.6 74.0 99.4 99.3 99.1 
Honduras 65.0 67.3 67.3 97.9 99.4 99.7. 
Mexico 70.8 72.4 99.4 99.2' 
Panama 61.2 59.7 100.0 99.9 
Peru 66.7 64.4 69.8 99.7 99.8 99.3 
El Salvador 80.7 69.6 76.9 99.7 99.9 98.6 
Venezuela 75·7 77.7 86.7 98.3 99.2 99.5 
China 49.2 49.6 51.2 82.7 85.0 79.2 
Manchuria 62.8 68.0 96.8 96.1 
India 77·3 72.5 74.0 78.6 74.9 75.1 
Netherlands Indies 70.8 68.9 72.6 98.4 97·7 96.8 
Iran 58.9 62.7 66.9 85.8 89.3 93.3 
Ja:pan~l} 18.6 21.0 14.1 49.6 47.2 30.9 
Japan 2 21.3 24.0 51.8 ~0.6 ----Korea :;s.s 63.4 7.8 8~.8 
British Malaya. 28.1 32.7 29.9 93.2 92.6 9 .8 
S:ial!l 69.2 69.6 70.4 96.2 95-7 97.6 
Albania 57.8 50.4 55.4 99.5 99.8 100,0 
Germany 16.1 16.8 13.5 24.7 25.5 19.9 
Austria 33.0 39.7 32.0 24.4 25.7 31.0 
Belgium 22.0 27.1 27.0 ·~-~ 40.6 ~-9.2 
Bulgaria 68.8 67.6 62.0 97-5 92.1 96.5 
Denmark 35.9 40.0 42.3 88.9 87.9 87.8 
Spain 43.2 48.3 48.4 71.2 11·5 82.7 

(1) Includtng trade with Korea and Formosa. 
(2) Excluding trade with Korea and Formosa. 

j:Esthonia 
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COUl.'iTRIES 

Esthonia 
Finland 
France 
Greece 
Hu.'1gary 
Ireland 
Iceland 
Italy 
Letonia 
Lituanla 
Norway 
Netherlands 
Poland 
Portugal 
Rumania 
United Kingdom 
Si<leden 
Switzerland 
Czechoslovakia 
Tu:;.•key 
u.R.s.s. 
Yugoslavia 
Australia 
New Zealand 

APPENDIX "C " 

(Continued) 

% over the total national 
imports as represented by 
the imports of 
"manufactured items" • 

1925 . 1929 193; .. 

39.6 . 42.9 58.3 
46.1 48.0 . 42~1 
12.8 17.6 17.7 
31..6 37·3 41.3 
57.9 48.i" 37.1 
41.6 45.1 53.6 
51.7 60.5 59.9 
22.4 26.8 23.9 
47.5 42.2 52.7 
53.8 54.5 59.2 
42.4 51.1~ 53.0 
34.3 41.1 46.6 
44.1 45.8 38.6 
34.3 38.5 41.0 

80.5 79.5 
18.4 21.2. 16.0 
40.1 43.8 48.1 
38.7 43.8 44.8 
23.0 31.6 28.0 

·72.1 83.3 
35.9 37.7 43.5 
71.1 71.4' 69.0 
76.3 73.8 73.8 
73.0 75.0 77.0 

% over the total national 
exports as represented by 
the exports of "non-
~n~ac~~eg." B??da• 

1925 1929 1935 

59.1 68.8 77ol 

29.9 33.6 38.7 
96.6 98.0 97.2. 
Eb.s 79.6 70.1 
91.4 91.1 95.4' 
99.9 99.7 99.8 
51.7 45.9 52.0 
85.9 67.;0 79.5 
93.1 93.1 93.5 
75.9 77.6 79.3 
65.4 63.2 67.4 
77·7 8o.4 77.0 
87.2 88.1 83.0 

97.8 98.8 
22.3 22.8 25.8 
60.2 59.3 55.6 
19.2 19.9 19.1 
37.7 28.3 27.4 

88.9 97.0 
94.9 89.6 81.0 
90.8 91.3 94.4 
98.2 97.2 96.o: 
98.8 98.8 99.3 

/APPENDIX "D 11 
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CHART ON THE GEOORAPBIC CONCENTRATIOl'l OF FOREIGN TRADE 

YEP.R 1938 

COUNTRIES 

Bulgaria 
Hungary 
Rumania 
Yugoslavia 
Greece 
Turkey 
Holland 
Belgium 
Czechoslovakia 
S\-ri tzerland 
Poland 
Norway 
Sweden 
Denmark 
Esthonia 
Latvia 
Lituania 
Finland 
Portugal 
Albania 
United Kingdom 
Ireland 
Canada 
Ceylon 
India 
British Malaya 
Australia 
New Zealand 
Egypt 
Nigeria 
Union of South Africa 
Argentina 
Bolivia 
Brazil 
Chile 
Colombia 
Ecuador 
Peru 
Uruguay 
Cuba 
Mexico 
Netherlands Indies 
Philippines 

~ OF GEOGRAPHIC CONCENTRATION 

OF IMPORTS 

54.0 
44.5 
42.1 
43.6 
36.5 
50.6 
30.3 
27.1 
26.0 
32.8 
30.3 
34.5 
35.7 
44.1 
38.5 
44.8 
48.9 
34.9 
30.6 
41.2 
2L8 
52.5 
65.3 
35.5 
38.5 
38.3 
46.2 
52.8 
29.9 
67.1 
47.8 
30.6 
37.3 
39.0 
40.6 
55.8 
44.3 
42.2 
29.1 
71.3 
61.1 
34.1 
69.4 

60,3 
48.2 
33.2 
45.5 
45.3 
47.6 
32.2 
28.8 
26.6 
26.9 
33.2 
35.9 
33.9 
59.4 
47.4 
55.0 
41.5 
48.9 
31.3 
70.2 
19.6 
92.7 
53.5 
55.4 
37.8 
37.0 
56.3 
84.0 
38.1 
68.3 
75.9 
37:.6 
66.5 
41.8 

61.5 
44.0 
37.7 
38.3 
77.3 
68.7 
32.4 
78.0 

(Data taken from the book entitled 'National Power and the Structure of 
Forei~ Trade", by Albert 0. Hirschman. - University of California Press. -
1945.) 


